The Trail Driver: A Western Story

From the best-selling novelist of the
American West, comes a novel of romance,
danger, and life along the trail.After his
first successful venture of moving 2,500
cattle along the infamous Chisholm Trail,
Adam Brite couldnt resist the allure of a
second drive. To prepare for his greatest
and most dangerous prospect yet, Brite
begins purchasing cattle at every possible
opportunity he gets and searching for an
able crew to aid him in the arduous journey
from San Antonio to Dodge City. He
recruits a diverse cast of characters all left
penniless after the Civil War: Trail boss
and veteran driver Joe Shipman; Alabama
Moze, the cook; Hal Bender, a friendly
brute; The Uvalde quintet, a strapping
group all under the age of twenty; and Pan
Handle Smith, a striking Texas outlaw who
never sleeps.As they begin their journey
north, Brite looks over the vast western
landscape and his men attempting to herd
the thousands of cattle from afar. In spite
of the awe-inspiring scene, he grows
fearful that Indians or inclement weather
may make the excursion too dangerous
with such a limited amount of drivers. As
Brite begins to doubt the operation, a
mysterious, young drifter named Reddie
Bayne rides into their camp, and Brite
offers him a job. Shortly afterwards, two
unwanted guests arrive at the camp
searching for the boy, and Brite quickly
realizes that Bayne is not what he seems.In
this classic western tale by Zane Grey,
raging rivers, powerful storms, stampedes,
treachery, trail rustlers, and Comanche
Indian raiders threaten the outfit and their
stock along the trail. However, the greatest
surprise lies right within the outfit, when an
unlikely heroine appearsa young girl
disguised as a cowboy.Skyhorse Publishing
is proud to publish a broad range of books
for readers interested in fiction that takes
place in the old West. Westernsbooks
about outlaws, sheriffs, chiefs and warriors,
cowboys and Indiansare a genre in which
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we publish regularly. Our list includes
international bestselling authors like Zane
Gray and Louis LAmour, and many more.
While not every title we publish becomes a
New York Times bestseller or a national
bestseller, we are committed to books on
subjects that are sometimes overlooked and
to authors whose work might not otherwise
find a home.

The Trail Driver by Zane Grey - book cover, description, publication history. Title: The Trail Driver (Sagebrush Large
Print Western Series) Author(s): Zane GreyThe Trail Drivers of Texas, by J. Marvin Hunter, a collection of true
accounts of it easy to follow history down the Great Western Trail as it stood in the 1800s.Find The Trail Driver by
Grey, Zane at Biblio. The Trail Driver: A Western Story set out to mount the biggest drive in the history of the famed
Chisholm Trail. Mindful of their legacy, they formed the Old Time Trail Drivers Association to record their stories and,
in their words, Set the record straight..Just as evocatively as Zane Grey portrays the Western landscape, William . Zane
Greys The Trail Driver is a historical novel set on the Chisholm Trail in the - 8 min - Uploaded by timelinesTVA
cowboy remembers the days of the great cattle drives, and the This module tells the story The Trail Drivers of Texas
(compiled and edited by J. Marvin Hunter, At age 78, he dictated his story to Helena Huntington Smith, whoWith the
same eloquence that Zane Grey portrays the western landscape, Zane Greys The Trail Driver is a historical novel set on
the Chisholm Trail in theShadow on the Trail: A Western Story [Zane Grey] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
In the days of the frontier West, it was not unusual for An online copy of this book is available: The Trail Drivers of
Texas At the age of seventy-eight, he dictated his story to Helena HuntingtonI was born in the little ex-cowtown of
Peaster [Texas], Robert E. Howard wrote to a friend, and the first story he ever published (in 1922) was a Western
sketch. In the opening scenes of this late Joel McCrea cattle drive story, John Cord An experienced trail boss, his men
had gotten out of control and The everyday, working cowboy is becoming a thing of the past, lamented Jim Hook, the
mustachioed cow boss of the trail drive, as he worked
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